Steve Cannane and the Hack team deliver the goods on what’s news around the country and internationally.

What stories do you want to hear on HACK in 2005?
Hit us with your ideas below.

Hack notes

The Hack team cannot provide you with transcripts of our stories, but here are footnotes to some of the stories you would have heard on the program:

- iPods Part 2 - technical problems
- iPods Part 1 - are they shoddy?
- Debt and the world’s poorest nations
- Mental Health in Australia - Part 5
- Mental Health in Australia - Part 4

Contact the Hack team

If you’ve got a tip off, a lead for a good story or a crackin’ idea fill in the form below:

NAME:

PHONE:*  (+ area code)

EMAIL:

MESSAGE:

* It’s not essential, but please provide the hack team with your phone number, so we can contact you for further information.

More about the Hack team:

- Steve Cannane
- Ali Benton
- Ronan Sharkey

Subscribe to be automatically sent Hack stories to listen to on your portable music player.

Listen to the definitive collection of Alan Jones blooper tapes!

Catch up on the latest news headlines, or listen to the latest triple j news bulletin on demand.